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The Sixth Report on the Minera

I Resources ofthe United States
t

A VEIIY EXCELLENT SHOWING

> oiiJIctelIic Mineral Irotlticts for tbe Pis-

YiarUtau Figures Very Uel in Aii

tliiiK to the Nations Weath

The sivh report on The Mineral Re-

source of the United States by David
Day chief of the division of mining statis-
tics and technology United States geo-

logical survey is to be issued shortly
This report is for the calendar year 18SS

and contains detailed statistics for this
period and also for preceding years to ¬

gether with much descriptive and tech
uicil matter The following are the totals-
of the production of the more important
mineral substances in 1SSS-

MITVLS

Iron and sto1Tho principal statistics-
for 18SS were Domestic iron ore consumed
about 120X000 long tons value at mines
itJU4000 This is an increase over 1SS

in quantity of 700000 tons but a decrease
in value of s495i 000 Imported iron ore
consumed S7170 long tons total iron oiv-
oonsured in S about 12050000 long tons
or 130100 tons more than in lbS7 Pigiron
made in 1SSH 04S97S long tons value at
furnace 107000000 This is an increase
over 1SS7 of 72590 tons in quantity but a
decrease of J25SOO in value Steel of
nil kinds produced in 1SS8 2809HO long
tons value at works 89000000 This is
a decrease from 1SS7 of 439ltli tons in
quantity and of 14811OJO in value Total
spot value of all iron and steel made in 1SSS

in the first stage of manufacture excluding
all duplications 14o000000 a decrease of
2rt10000 as compared with 1887 Lime ¬

stone used as a Hux in the manufacture of
pipiron in 1SSS about 5iS000 long tons
vnluo at quarry about 87lJOOO

Gold and silverAccording to the
director of the mint the gold product was
X4127 line ounces valued at 33175000
This is about the same as in lbS7 being an
excess of only 75000 The silver product
was 4578tiw2 line ounces of the commer-
cial value of about 341000000 and of the
coining value of 59103000 This is an in-

crease of 4515y27 ounces over the product-
in 18S7 In addition to the product of our
own minIs some 10000000 ounces of silver
were extracted in the United States from
foreign ores and bullion

CopperThe total product including-
the yield of imported ores increased to
12700 2 pounds or ih5ti short tons
during 18SS which is 10053391 pounds
more than the product of 1887 During the
first quarter of 1839 the production was in-

creasing at men a more rapid rate The
prices received by American producers
averaged 13j cents per pound for Lake
copper 11 i for Arizona and 14 for other
districts making the total value 33S33T
Montana led in the production making
7SS7HiS pounds Consumption was some
what reduced by the high prices

Lead The product increased to 180555
short tons from 100700 tons in 1887 The
increase was due principally to the heavier
receipts of lead Mexican silverlead ores
from 15000 tons in 1887 to over 7OOO tons
in isss The average price in New York
was 441 cents per pound The production-
of white lead chiefly from pig lead was
iIOlK short tons valued at 10080000

Zinc The erection of new works and the
extension of old ones led to a further
notable increase in the production of zinc
in ISVi The auditions to capacity were
fairly uniformly distributed in the west
east and south Production in 1888
55003 short tons with a total value of

j500sr 5 in H S7 50340 tons worth
S47S2pO The production of zinc white in
ISbS directly from ores was 20000 short
tons worth 1000000

Quicksilver Tho product was 33250-
flasksiof 70j poundscach from California
a decline in that state of 510 Husks Irom
18S7 in spite of a very satisfactory price
which averaged S42EO per flask making
tie total value 1413125 No new valuable
jleposits were discovered in 1888 and with
qrrf them it is nt t probable that the yield of
qukfeilvcr will increase

XiiUti The industry remains un-
changed except for indications of further
developments at Lovelock in Nevada and
Riddle Oregon The product includes
htiolw pouuds of metallic nickel valued at
r143d at j0 ents per pound and 4545

pounds worth Ilm exported ill OlCii and
strtitte Total value 115518 The cor-
responding value in 1SS7 was 133200

Cobalt oxide The total product includ
lUg the contents of the exported ores and
matte was 12200 pounds worth 18441-

In 1887 tho total was 18310 pounds worth
18774 the lower rate of value in that year

resulting from a larger porportion of ex-
ported nickel in matte and ore The price-

of cobalt oxide remained at t2 per pound
Chromium The product declined from

3000 tons in lSi7 to 1500 tons in IbSS The
average price in San Francisco remained

15 per ton Increased operations arc pro
bable in 1s9-

ManganeseThe product of manganese
and manganiferous iron ores in the United
States in 1SS8 was 239400 tons valued at

S7li215 Of this amount some 25500 tons
would be classed as manganese ores the
remainder as manganifcrous iron ores Of
the manganiferous iron ores 11403 tons
averaging 11 per cent of manganese
and 189574 tons averaging 4 per
cent of manganese were from
the Colby mine Michigan In addi-
tion

¬

to the above some 00000 tons of
argentiferous manganese ores valued at

10 a ton chiefly for the silver contained-
in them were produced in the Rocky Moun-
tain region

Aluminum The past year was more
promising than ever before for the produc-
tion of cheap aluminum The production-
of metallic aluminum as an industry dis-
tinct from the production of alloys began
Toward the close of the year and 500
pounds had been made up to December 31

the production of 3000 pounds since then
I indicates that the industry may continue

The exact amount of alloys produced by
the Cowles process has not been furnished-
but was not markedly different from the
product of 18s7 when 18000 pounds of
aluminum contained in bronze and ferro
aluminum were produced The price for
mettallic aluminum declined to as low as

150 per pound for less favored brands
Platinum Including the platinum and

iridium separated from gold by the assay
offices and that saved in placer gold mining
the product was about MO ounces valued
at 2000

FUELS

CoalThe total production of all kinds
of commercial coal in 18SS was 142037735
short tons increase over 1857 18022480
tons valued at the mines at 204221990

increase 30C2ofi04 This may be
divided into Pennsylvania anthracite
43022897 short tons increase 4410042
short tons or 39210872 long tons includ ¬

ing 35145718 long tons shipped by the rail-
roads

¬

and canals and reported by their
statistician Mr John H Jones and
1071I51 long tons sold to the local tradeat-
tile mines iincrease 3U3430 long tons
valued at 585049049 increase02S4405
all other coals including bituminous brown
coal lignite small lots of anthracite pro
dncci in Colorado and iArkansast and 4COO

tons of graphitic coal mined in Rhode
Island amounting in the aggregate to
03114838 short tons increase 1300583-
3toru ovalued at 118572341 increase
324341583

The colliery consumption at tho individ-
ual

¬

ethics varies from nothing 8 per cent
of the total output a jf the mines being
jjreaxsst at special Penns J viania anthracite
mines and lowest at those bituminous
mine where the coal bed lies nearly hori-
zontal

¬

tied where no steampower or
I ventilating furnaces arc used The aver-

ages
¬

for the different states vary from 2 to
j L4 per cent the minimum average bein-

gSS tho Pennsylvania bituminous and tho
maximum average being in the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

anthracite ref loll

r The total output of the mints including
collier tonjutaptor w a Pennsylvania
timJCite 41624610 long tons inerel a

over 887 4045bjJ long tons or 466195d-
o4 t tons increase 4itIiJO7 short tons

ill other coals 102059535 short tons In

2 J<

Metcllfe products of the United States in IBSS

Quantity Value

Pig iron spot value Ions tons 6439736 1107000000I

fairer coining value troy ounces 43783632 591P5000
Gold coining value do 1004927 33173000
Copper value at New York City pounds RFO62 3383395-

n300S5j
Lead value at New York City short tons 180555 15901351
Zinc value at New York City QO 55903
Quicksilver value at San rnncisconn flasks 33250-

iglooo

141312
Nickel value at Philadelphia pounds IXiIIt 115518

Aluminum value at Philadelphia n do 63000
Antimony value at San Francisco short tons 100 0000
Platinum value crude at New York City troy ounces 500 2000

Totn1nn 23824540-

3Knnmctallle

n n n n n

mineral products of the United State in 1SSS spot rallies

Quantity Value

Btuminous coal lions tons 01106998 U249734
Pennsylvania anthracite do 41621010 89tt 4a-

Billldlns stone 23500000
Lime on n barrels 49087000 24543500
Petroleum n n eo n nn on do 27340018 2459852
Natural evs n n u 2i6G2l f

Cement uu n barrels 6253235 4533639
Sat n n n dc 8055881 4377204
Limestone for iron flux long tons 5438000 2719000
South Carolina phosphate rock do 455705 1951-
0Zncwhitn I IfI I I h°rt tons 20000 000OCO
Mineral waters gallons sold 9C235GS 170900

°
Borax i i pounds 7589000 45330
Gypsum short tons 00000 430001
Manganese ore long tons 25500 233001
Mineral paints i do 24000 380000
New Jersev marls i short tons 000000 30000
Pvrites longtons 54331 107653
Flint do rrewo 173000
Mica pounds 48000 70OtX
Corundum short tons 583 91020
Sulphur do
Precious stones 64h5-

Goldquartz souvenirsjewelryetc 73000
Crude harries long tons 20000 11000-
0linurinc pounds 307ft 5290
Feldspar loiigtons 8700 50000
Chrome iron ore do 1500 20000
Graphite r pounds 400000 3300-
0Fluorspar short tons 0000 30000
Slate ground as pigment longtons 2500 23000
Cobalt oxide pounds 12Sifi 18411
Novaculite do 1500000 1800-
0Asphaltum short tons 53800 331non
Asbestos c Jo ItO 3000-

Kutile pounds 1003 3000

Total S914aS

Routine of the values of the metallic and nonmetallic mineral substances produced in the
United States ItijlfSS

Metals 82A213403
MlnertlsUb9tanCeSi named m tIle foregoing table 323914523

585159931
estimated value of mineral products unspecified 0500000

Grand total h J391039U31

crease 14152478 tons making the total
output of all coals from mines in the
United States exclusive of slack coal
thrown on the dumps 145059402 short
tons increase 1S683S15 tons valued as
follows Anthracite 850020483 increase
sl46s302 bituminous 8122497831 in-

crease 24492645 total value 211517526-

increase 28900937 The above figures
show a notable increase in 1SSS over 1887 in
he aggregate output and value of both an-

thracite and bituminous coal although not
as great an increase as occurred in 1887
over 1880 in the value of the anthracite or
in the total tonnage of the bituminous coa-

lCoeThe production of coke in the
United States in 1SSS was 8527500 tons
valued at about 614000000 Pennsylvania
produced by far the largest amount the
onncllsville region alone producing
4955553 tons West Virginia 523533 tons
Alabama 518511 tons Tennessee SG93
tons and Virginia 149099 tons

PetroleumThe product of petroleum
ill the United States in 1SS3 was 27310018
barrels of 42 gallons each valued at
about 24598559 Of this amount Penn-
sylvania produced 10491083 barrels Ohio
001080s barrels West Virginia 119448

barrels California 701019 barrels and
other states 20000 barrels

Natural gasThe amount of natural pas
consumed is given in coal displacement
that is the amount of coal displaced by the
use of natural gas It is estimated that the
amount of coal displaced by the use of nat-

ural gas in the United States in 1888 was
l4168h30 tons valued lt 22602 128 Of
this amount 1253810 tons were displaced-
in Pennsylvania 750000 tons in Ohio and
000000 tons in Indiana

STUfCTUUAI MATEUIAIS

Building stone Direct returns from
producers of the various kinds of building
stone show that there was but a small gain
in value over the figures of 1887 The
alue of the stone produced in 1SSS is
>i 500000 or 500000 more than in the pro
dingear

Brick and tile Value 48213000 This
figure represents only a small gain over
bS7 This is due rather to increase in the
number of manufacturing plants than to
increased production at the older and more
important sources of supply in fact many
of the latter show a falling off in produc-
tion Prices also were generally some-

what lower than in 1887

LimeThe production is estimated at
9037000 barrels with an average value of-

of 50 cents per barrel making a total of
24543500 as the value of the years pro-

duct These figures are not largely in ad-

vance of those for 1SS7 and the gains are
not so much the results of increased pro-

duction in the leading lime regions as in
localities of minor importance

Cement The amount of cement pro
duced in 1658 is less than for 1887 being
353295 barrels for 1S33 valued at 7i
cents per barrel making 4533039 as this
alue of the years product

AlinVSIVE MATERIALS

Buhrstoncs The product which is used
for grinding cement plaster paints feed
etc comes from New York Pennsylvania
and North Carolina and is valued at
815000-

0GrindstonesOhio and Michigan furnish
practically all the sandstone from which
grindstones are made The product in
lESS increased slightly 41000 long tons
worth 281800 being produced against
7400 worth 224400 in 1SS7 The price
varied from 050 to 10 per ton at the
quarries before being finished into grind
stones

Corundum Production is limited to the
oll mines in North Carolina and Georgia
59 short tons valued at 91020 were pro-

duced in ISSS against GOO tons in 1SS7

Oilstones and whetstonesThe produc
then of novaculitc from Arkansas increased
lightly making the total including
Labrador oilstone etc 1500000 pounds
valued at 18000 in the rough state

MISCELLANEOUS

Precious stones No systematic mining
was carried on in search of gems in 1S8S

But in mining for other substances and in
chance discoveries gems worth l4850 in-

the rough state and gold quartz worth
75000 were found
Phosphate rock The production declined-

to 43370 long tons but the total value in-

creased slightly tol951G73 on account of
better prices The trade in manufactured
fertilizers was very prosperous

Marls The production in the southern
States particularly in Virginia North
Carolina Alabama Mississippi and
Florida is increasing while the product of
New Jersey did not vary from 1SS7 About
WX000 tons valued at 300000 were pro-
duced

Salt The industry shows only slight
changes In 1S3S the production was
055881 barrels of 280 pounds valued at

377204 In 18S7 the product was 8003902
barrelsi worth 4093840 Kansas became
a commercial source of salt in 1888 produe
tog 1550j93 barrels with a prospect of still
greater increase in 1SS9

Bromine The product was 307380
pounds worth 95290 an increase from
99037 pounds in 1SS7 worth 01717 The
price remained at 31 cents per pound

Borax Tho production was restricted to
559000 pounds worth 455340 at C cents
per pound for the average quality In 1887

the product was 11000000 pounds worth
5 cents per pound

Sulphur The sulphur refinery in Utah
was partially burned This and litigation
over the property proven ted any production-
in 18S8 The supply came principally from
Sicily with small importations from Japan-
It was practically all made into sulphuric
acid

Pvrites Production 54331 long tons
valued at the mines at 107SS a slight in-

crease in quantity over the provibus year
Barytes The production from Missouri

Virginia and New York increased to
J000 long tons worth at the mines 110000-
In 1SS7 the product was 15000 long tons
worth 7500-

0GypaumThe domestic supply comes
principally from Ohio and Michigan with

4oiL LvL 4

smaller amounts from New York Virginia
Kansas Colorado California Dakota and
Utah The product in 1SSS was 90000 short
tons of crude gypsum valued at 430000
A large portion of the si ply is imported
from Nova Scotia where 120118 tons
worth 121570 were produced in 18SS

Ozocerite Prom the region of Soldiers
Summit Utah about 20000 pounds of crude
mimeral wax were produced worth 1000
in New York where the material was sold
An increase is probable in 1889

SoapstoneProduction about 15000
tons worth 50000 before shipment

Asphaltum The product of 1888 includes
700 tons of gilsonite mined in Utah 3100
tons of ordinary asphaltum principally
from California and 50000 tonsof bitumin-
ous rock quarried in California for pave-
ments in competition with asphaltum total
value ml500-

FcldsparThe consumption for potters
use declined to 8700 long tons worth in
Trenton New Jersey 000 In 1837
10200 long tons were produced worth
50100

Flint For potters use the consumption
was 10250 long tons Including that for
sandpaper and for glass the consumption-
was about IJOOOO tons worth unground
t175000

Potters clayThe consumption included
18000 long tons of kaolin or china clay
5250 tons of ball clay and 13500 tons of
fire clay worth altogether 300000

Mica Owing principally to the use of
smaller sizes in stoves the production of
sheet mica decreased from 70500 pounds in
1887 to 43000 in 1SSS valued at 70000
There is increased demand for mica waste

Mineral paints The product including
ocher metallic paints and small amounts-
of umber and sienna increased to 21000
long tons valued at 3SO000

Graphite The production of pure
graphite was limited to Tieonderoga New
York and is reported as unchanged The
total production of pure material was
300000 pounds worth 533000 Small
amounts of less pure material for foundry
facings etc were produced in North
Carolina and at Cranston Rhode Island

Fluorspor The production limited to
the neighborhood of Roseclare Illinois and
Evansville Indiana is reported at 0000
tons worth 30000 an increase of 1000
tons over 1SS-

7Infusorial earth The product came prin-
cipally from Maryland and amounted to
2500 short tons worth before shipment
61250-
0DZirconDuring 1887 and 1888 25 tons of
zircon were mined principally in Hender
son county North Carolina and sold for
510000 for the manufacture of incandescent-
gas burners About 4 tons of monazite
one ton of allanite WO pounds of samar
skite and 500 worth of yttrium minerals
were produced for the same use About
I0 teat of monazite and 5 tons of cerite were
also imported

Mineral watersAmount sold in 1SS3
9G235C8 gallons valued at 1709302 In
1837 the product was 8259009 gallons
worth 1201473

Totals Tho total value of the minerals
produced in 1838 was 591059931 It is
recognized that this is the sum of the
values of substances taken in various
stages of manufacture and hence not
strictly comparable with each other still
it is the most valuable means for comparing
the total products of different years The
result is an increase of nearly 50000000
beyond the value of the product m 1887
In that year nearly every mineral industry
showed an increase and hence an increased
total was evident But the fact that the in
crease was so very large was due to rather
exceptional conditions in a few important
industries and it could not reasonably be
expected that a similar combination of
circumstances would result in oven a large
total value for 1883 Nevertheless the un-
precedented stimulus given to the produc-
tion of copper by an artificial price in ¬

creased the total value of that product
nearly 13000000 or nearly enough to off
set tho decline in the total value of pig
iron The other important factors in the
increase were coal and the other fuels
which followed increased quantity of
metals With the anticipated decline of
copper to the normal demand a decline
the total value of the product in 1889 will
not be inconsistent with the natural de-
velopment of our mineral resources

Shllolis Catarrh Remedy
No3 Shilohs Catarrh Remedy a mar-

velous
¬

cure for Catarrh Diphtheria
Canker Mouth and HeadAche With each
bottle there is an ingenious Nasal Injector
for the more successful treatment of these
complaints without extra charge Price 50
cents Sold by A C Smith Co

hURRAh FOR TilE FOURTH OF JULY
Hyde Se Griffin Co is headquarters for

fireworks Chinese lanterns flags and all
goods needed for public or private exhibi-
tions

¬

They have received a car of choice se¬

lected fireworks and can sell cheaper than
any firm west of Chicago Call or send for
price list

COMMENCEMENT ExZTCISES

Provided for at F Auerbaeh Bros
mammoth dry goods house White dress
material flouncings in Swiss and Chantilly
ruchings fans laces mitts beautiful
sashes handkerchiefs etc at prices
within the roach of all

Go to Lake Park Sunday and see thegrand double balloon ascension balloon
jump and parachute jump t

Peoples Equitable Coop Carload tin¬

ware just received 100 dozen wash bowls
5c 100 dozen buckets 25c it

f ALASKA KEFIUGERATORS
The very best refrigerator in hard-

wood porcelain lined water tanks nickel
plated trimmings big variety examine
them at

DINWOODETS

Great reduction in silks at Auerbachss

i
R

HOW lIE BECAME FAMOUS

TheWalker Iowa ZVeiw says Our old
friend Robert Baird of Muscatine Iowa
has been secretary of the state senate and
an active politician for years but was never
generally known until he had the colic and
used Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and got into one of their
advertisements Now ho is famous
Here is what Mr Baird said While in-

Des Moines I was taken with a severe at-

tack of bowel complaint For two days I
suffered intensely trying several drug-
stores and paying them for relief but in
vain I finally bought a small bottle of
Chamberlains Colic CholcraandDiarrhoea

Remedy and two doses of that brought me
out all right It costs less than the drug-
store preparations and I have the balance-
for future use I consider it a grand
remedy Twentyfive and 50 cent bottles
for sale by Z C M I drug department

factions Aroma Salve
The Best Salvo in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum Fever
Sores Totter Chapped Hands Chilblains
Corns and all Skin Eruptions and posi-
tively cures Piles or no pay required It-
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction-

or money refunded Price 25 cents a box
For sale by A C Smith 5e Co

f

PEOPLES FORWARDING CO
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FI01Uo GrtaLi1-9FIiy and Feedozs d 22G 33 Second SotitliCarloads Supplied at Any Time on One Days Notice

SALTLargest and most convenient beds on the shores of the Great
Salt Lake Orders received for any amount

E E RICH iI6Eige-

rso NATHANI-
s Offering some Special Bargains

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

FANCY ALPACA COATS
ALL SIZES

Si EachHea-vy Drill Blue Check
Jumpers

40 Cen1s
9 oZo Blue Denim Overalls9

43 Ce1Tit9HE-
AVY

V

JEAN PANTS
A11 S iZ-

teso
89

Cents
° CLOGl1ING

AND

Gents Furnishing Goods
At a Big Reduction-

OSo J NATfIAN
131 Mi12 trett0

E A H BATCHELLER CO

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS SHOES and BROGANS
BOSTON l 1ASSo-

rD lV1W T SOLE AGENTS FOR24 L A 1109 UT I

Fraser ChaJiJtJr1ers f

MINING MACHINERY
L C TRENT GEN WESTERN MANAGER No7 W SECOND SOUTH STREET

SALT LAKE CITY 4
Builders and Dealers in All Kinds of Machinery

ELECTRIC LIGFIT PLA TS9
ENGINES BOILERS SAW MILLS

QUARRY DRILLS WELLBORING MACHINES DIAMOND CORE DRILLS

WATER WHEELS LOCOMOTIVES STEAM MOTORS

TIlE
UTAH STOVE HARDWARE COO

Successors to

P W Mads ell Or Co and Frank I Jennings

Lawn Mowers Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Rakes Western Washers

Forks Spades Clothes Horses
Shovels Hoes and Drying Bars

Scythes and Snaths J Wire Cloths and

TIN AND GRANITE IRONWARE

V ho1L and R e t a i l-
AT THE

UTAH STOVE HARDWARE COMPANY-

The Celebrated Arnold Steam Cooker
BEST IX ruin rxnr 1

JNTo 51 East JELrst South Street

WILLIAMS HOYT COS
ROCKY MOUIi

Boys Youths Misses Childrens and Infants

SHOES
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Ask Z c M I fox Them
L j ko Jb M

I BEFORE THE FLOOD

A View of Johnstown Before the
Waters Roared

TOPOGRAPHY OF TIlE VALLEY

A PenPicture of Desolation and WoeHero
ism and Crime Jfany Romances-

Yet to C-

omeiii4iqr
I

i
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ijJ

14-

el

90d

Johnstown was
When the classic Horace wished to ex-

press
¬

with greatest emphasis the extinc-
tion of Troy ho simply wroto lion
fuit The brevity and the past tense im-

plied that absolutely nothing was left
And this is almost true of Johnstown
quito true of two considerable towns
above it

On the morning of May 31 the city of
bhnstown and three considerable towns
stretched along the narrow valley of
Conemaugh crook from the Pennsylvania
railroad bridge nearly to tho lake at the
head of the creek tho homes of over
0000 fairly prosperous people nearly-
all connected with tho great Cambria
Iron and Steel companys works Soon
after noon the flood swept down the nar-
row valley There was an afternoon and
night of horror and when the waters
assuaged all that remained was a few
wrecked buildings an awful expanse of
destruction and miles on miles of mud
covered flats on which lay mangled
corpses by the thousand Yes literall-
yy the thousand No language can de-

scribe such scene No other calamity
of anything liko such proportions has
over occurred in North America Its
only parallels on tho western continent
are found in tho destruction of Lima by
earthquake and perhaps a few similar
destructions in Central America-

It is painful to learn that this was a ca-

lamity that might have been prevented
It was known that the great reservoir was
a menace to tho city and towns in the
narrow valley and it was suspected that
the dam was not strong enough for all
emergencies Frequent warnings had
been given but what is everybodys
business is nobodys business tho city
was not incorporated and no one thought
it obligatory on him to move in the mat-
ter

¬

and so the destruction came Only
a few hours before tho dam gave way
the warning was sounded but familiar-
ity destroyed fear and people smiled at
the idea of danger hundreds smiled
who were soon to be cold in death
Against the earthquake tho cyclone and
the tidal wavo man can take few precau-
tions or none but it is shocking to think
that this Johnstown calamity might have
been averted-

To understand how tho destruction
was so complete one must get a com-

plete view of the topography In the
southwest part of Cambria county Penn ¬

sylvania Stony creek and Conemaugh-
creek unite to form the Conemaugh river

Stony creek flowing nearly duo north
and the other a little south of west At
their junction tho valley is bread enough-
to allow a considerable flood to escape
provided it had free course but the im-

mense stone bridge of thin Pennsylvania
railroad with tho embankments leading-
to it forms an obstruction not ve-
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great apparently as thero would seem
room enough under tho bridge for tho
volume of tho largest river but too great
for tho extraordinary flood on this occa-

sion
¬

Turning to the left up Conemaugh
creek tho valley narrows very rapidly
the high rocky and abrupt hills close in
on tho stream till they leave a mere
gorge and wherever there is level land
in tho bottom of this gorge there ia a-

Intown many places too the hills can ¬

not bo scaled Thus tho unfortunates
imprisoned as it were in tho bottom-

of a narrow trough down which was
suddenly poured a watery volume equal-
to that of tho Ohio river

At Johnstown the valley widens liko a
half opened fan Just above the city tho
gap is quite narrow Thus the water
was literally shot into tho placo as jf

G1

from a nozzie witn an Immense neaa
behind it for tho slope of tho creeks
channel is so steep that tho stream is a
torrent even at low water The borough
proper of Johnstown lay in tho fork east
of Stony creek and south of Conemaugb
creek but its affiliated boroughs lay on
the other side of the latter and they had
not been incorporated because the com-

pany
¬

owned most of tho villages and
only a small part of Johnstown and
therefore objected to consolidation
Thero was not a very wealthy family in
either place The inhabitants of the
valley were employes of tho Cambria
Iron and Steel company their families
and only such professional people and
traders as were necessary to tho common
life of such a community A very largo
proportion Were Catholics but there
wero fine churches of several other de-

nominations
¬

Following up the gorgo of Conemaugh-
creek one would have found a house
hero and there and a villago of 700 peo
plo seven miles up called Mineral Point-

on the first available level Three
miles farther up was South Fork a
stream camo in there from tho south
with 1400 people On tho other side of
tho creek and near Johnstown was Cone ¬

maugh and stretching from ono to the
other was a tenement district known as
Woodvale Tho works of the company
wero scattered between tho two large
towns tho cost of the plant was esti¬

mated at 5000000 and they employed
5000 persons in all capacities Floods
had occasionally swept through the
lower sections of these towns and since
the refuse of the works had choked tho
bed of the stream the overflows had been
moro frequent Following up the gorgo
of Conemaugh creek and frequently
crossing tho stream runs tho Pennsyl ¬

vania railroad but it leaves tho creek
several miles below tho reservoir All
the country has a rapid slope towards
the creek and all around tho reservoir is
an upland basin all the wa er falling on
five or six hundred square miles would
flow with torrentliko rapidity into creek
or reservoir and tho latter stood 300 feet
higher than Johnstown It was deaths-
own magazine

The reservoir once belonged to tho old
Pennsylvania canal and when tho canal
company abandoned it it was given to tho
railroad company and eventually became-
the property of a sporting organization-
known as tho South Fork Fishing and
Hunting club They added to tho old
dam till tho entire structure was 100 feet
high ninety feet thick at tho base and
twenty at the top and about onefifth of
ii mile long The lake thus created cov-

ered
¬

at least eight square miles When-
it was suggested that tho dam might
break most people on the line thought it
would do little more damage than an or¬

dinary flood Granted that tho dam was
weak it was scientifically certain that it
would give way at tho bottom as the
pressure was intense there on account of
ho depth of the water It was also plain
that if there should como a long rain
filling all the streams and then a sudden
and heavy rain the darn would break
just about the time when the inflowing

creeks of tho whole basin were pouring
their largest volume into tho Conemaugh-
All these conditions were filled on tho
31st of Slay and the whole dam gave way
at once a volume of water rolled down
the gorge which the few survivors say

came liko a wall 100 feet high and
swept all before it
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THE COXEilAUQU HIVER

Many columns have been written of
the awful scenes Thousands of persons
lead and alive floating on the turbid
torrent some on trees and logs some on
fragments of lumber doors and pieces of
furniture All the acts that ennoble man-
hood were witnessed in thin hour of dan ¬

ger many that degrade it wero perpe-
trated after the flood subsided Husbands
gave up their lives to save their wives
parents to save their children children
to save their parents and men took most
daring risks to rescue total strangers All
the heroism of common life was display-
ed And after tho flood camo a few
ghouls to rob tho dead and after them
ho avengers the citizens hastily organ-
ized a rudo system of justice arrested
some shot others and scared away most
From all parts of the country relief
poured in and thin whole region was soon
patrolled by searchers-

It is supposed that the dead will num ¬

ber over 12000 All tho adjacent
towns anti cities are filled with mourn
era Hero is a husband who being absent from home has lost his whole
ily there a wife who has lost all of hers
and yonder a child who is thin last of a
largo family Through all the valley-
men and women are wandering in an
uncertainty worso than death seeking
to identify their own among tho hun-
dreds of corpses thousands do not yet
know if thoso near and dear to thorn
have escaped or aro lost Thousands of
indies probably will not be found the
skeletons may be unearthed years hence
Many rescued child too young to know
its own name will bo an unknown for
life Many a romance will grow out of
this awful tragedy I all American
history there has been such calamity
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